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(NAPSA)—You can help your pet
to better health. Being overweight
can be hard on the joints—regard-
less of whether you have two legs or
four. In fact, studies show 61 per-
cent of American adults and nearly
40 percent of dogs and cats may need
to make a pledge to lose weight—
and stick to it. 

“Like overweight humans, an
overweight pet is at risk of devel-
oping diabetes, joint pain and
other health problems,” says Dr.
Dan Carey, a veterinarian with
The Iams Company. “Pet obesity
is an ongoing challenge, and often
pet owners do not realize there is
a problem,” Dr. Carey adds. “You
can help your pets maintain a
healthy weight with regular exer-
cise, portion control and a low-fat
nutritional diet, but the most
important factor in losing weight
is behavior modification—yours.”

To determine whether your pet
is overweight, there are some
steps you can follow right now: 

• Feel your pet’s sides—You
should be able to feel, but not see,
his ribs.

• Stand behind your pet and
look down—You should see an
hourglass shape. If your pet does
not exhibit this shape, it may be
time for a diet.

• Kneel down and look at your
pet ’s belly from the side—It
should be tucked up slightly from
his rib cage to his rear end, not
flat or hanging down.

Pet owners who are concerned
their pets are overweight need
only call the Iams Consumer Care
Center  at  (800)  863-4267 to
request a free Pet Weight Loss
Kit, available in both dog and cat
versions while supplies last. Each
kit contains tools and information
to help overweight pets trim down
and shape up, including: 

• Tips for getting healthy
• Exercise ideas
• For dogs: a leash for long

walks and a measuring cup to con-
trol food portions

• For cats: a toy for playtime
and a portion-control food bowl 

• Iams weight management
information and coupon 

• Rib check bulletin—to deter-
mine exactly how overweight your
pet might be

To help make the job of pet
weight loss easier, Dr. Carey offers
the following tips to pet owners:

1. Seek Veterinary Care
• If it appears your pet may

need to shed a few pounds, take
him to the veterinarian for a
check-up. 

• The veterinarian can assess

your pet’s health, and, if there is a
weight problem, recommend a
healthy weight-loss diet.

2. Regular Exercise
• Pets should have at least 20

to 30 minutes of exercise daily to
eliminate extra calories and sus-
tain muscle tone. Exercising with
pets is a great way for you to keep
fit, too.

• Make it fun. For dogs, take a
walk, set up an obstacle course or
join an indoor agility or obedience
class. For cats, use a string or toy
to encourage jumping and chas-
ing, or give her something inter-
esting to climb.

• Substitute play for food.
When your pet seeks attention,
play with him instead of turning
to edible treats. Most animals
enjoy the interaction just as much
as food—and it’s calorie-free.

3. Select a Low-Fat Pre-
mium Food 

• Read the labels. A low-fat
premium food contains animal-
based protein (helps maintain
lean muscle mass while pets lose
weight at a healthy pace) and has
the nutrient L-carnitine, which
helps turn fat into energy.

• When switching to a high-
quality, low-fat food such as Iams
Weight Control, it’s important to
change the food gradually. 

• Provide a pet’s daily food por-
tion as 75 percent of the old food
and 25 percent of the new formula
the first day. For day two, try a
50/50 ratio. Proceed to a 25/75 split.
Then go to 100 percent of the new

low-fat formula on the fourth day of
the transition process.

4. Portion Control 
• Follow the feeding guidelines

recommended by your veterinar-
ian or provided on the pet food
package. Remember that your
pet’s breed, age and lifestyle also
play a big part in determining
portion sizes.

• Keep in mind feeding amounts
required by a weight loss diet may
be smaller than normal portions.

• Don ’t feed your pet table
scraps. Human food often contains
bones that can get caught in an
animal’s throat or can splinter
and puncture the digestive tract.
Also, table scraps can be high in
fat and are not well-balanced for
the overweight pet’s specific nutri-
tional needs.

“With a little discipline, help-
ing pets lose weight shouldn’t be
too difficult,” adds Dr. Carey. “The
next time your pet gives you that
‘in-between meals-feed me-stare,’
don’t give in. Give him exercise or
attention instead.”

For More Information
For more than 50 years, The

Iams Company has enhanced the
health and well-being of dogs and
cats by providing world-class
quality foods. To learn more about
pet weight loss and weight main-
tenance, or for a free Iams Pet
Weight Loss Kit, call the Iams
Consumer Care Center at (800)
863-4267. Pet weight loss infor-
mation is also available online at
www.iams.com.

Make A Promise You Won’t Regret: Help Your Pet Lose the Heft 

(NAPSA)—A different kind of
IPO is finding favor with sports
fans, while creating a new kind of
market for card collectors.

The term IPO usually refers to
an Initial Public Offering—the
process by which a company
issues stock for the first time.

The new kind of IPO refers to
an Initial Player Offering—the
debut of trading cards of profes-
sional athletes that can be traded
via a Web site.

Unlike other cards that are sold
in packs, the cards called etopps
are sold individually. Every card
is guaranteed to be in mint condi-
tion and includes a hand-inserted
metal medallion, tamper-resistant
security sticker, the highest qual-
ity photography and construction
and metallic highlights. 

Five to 10 cards are offered
exclusively online each week by
the Topps Company on the etopps
Web site which is affiliated with
the eBay electronic auction site. 

This relationship will create
some added interest for collectors
who want to trade—buy or sell
cards—on the etopps Web site. 

Once purchased, owners may
elect to have their cards remain in
the custody of Topps and view and

track their cards in a personal online
portfolio. If traded, Topps will trans-
fer ownership from seller to buyer
once the transaction is complete.
Buyers can also opt to have their
cards delivered in uncirculated mint
condition. 

Cards will be offered during a
limited period of time and in lim-
ited quantities—between 3,000
and 12,000 copies each. Once the
IPO is closed the cards will never
be offered again. The price for
each card will be between $3.50
and $9.50.

“etopps is a place where sports
fans can invest in their favorite
players and pit their knowledge
against other sports fans,” said
Steven Katz, Managing Director
of etopps Internet Operations.

The  f i r s t  groups  o f  cards  
featured baseball players such as
Barry Bonds and Cal Ripken, and
football players such as Kurt
Warner and Donovan McNabb.
Additional offerings will feature
basketball and hockey players.

The Topps Company, founded
in 1938 as Topps Chewing Gum, is
an International marketer of
entertainment products.

To learn more, visit the Web site
at www.etopps.com.

Sports Fans Take Stock Of A New Kind Of IPO

A new series of sports trading cards can be traded online like stocks.

(NAPSA)—Consumer statistics
show 70 to 75 percent of purchas-
ing decisions are made after a per-
son enters a store. That means
many of the purchases people make
could be relatively uninformed
ones—a bad habit to buy into, say
marketing analysts.

Research indicates the more
people know about specific prod-
ucts, the more likely they are to
make “smart” buying decisions. 

A number of consumers have
used a new type of technology to do
just that. A device called Sign-
Storey is a digital communications
screen found in stores across the
country. The screen is connected
directly to the Internet and pro-
vides shoppers with information on
brands and products. 

Consumers can simply wave an
item’s UPC code in front of the
screen to access information. 

For example, if someone is look-
ing for a type of wine to serve with
dinner, he or she can select a bottle,
pass it by the scanner and instantly
access reviews, ratings, food and
drink suggestions, an in-depth
description of the wine or informa-
tion about the brand and vineyard.

The screen also features a non-
repeating audio loop that offers
bits of product information, and it

continuously highlights different
products.

“The screen offers people the
opportunity to learn more about a
particular product before they buy
it,” says George Prince, president
of SignStorey Inc.

Consumers, however, aren’t the
only ones who’ve benefited from
the extra information. Some vine-
yards that advertise on SignStorey
reported a lift in sales of products
linked with the screen by as much
as 250 percent.

For more information, visit
www.signstorey.com. 

The Value Of Information

New Internet-based technology
is used in stores to help con-
sumers learn about products
before they buy.

U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for
Infectious Diseases: at www.cdc.gov/ncidod/op/cleaning.htm.
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Pesticide Programs:
www.epa.gov/pesticides/citizens/antimic.htm.
Water Quality & Health Council, Food and Surfaces: www.waterand
health.org/food_surface/index.html.
Interim® HomeStyleSM Services for seniors at www.interimhomestyleser
vices.com.
Better Business Bureau at www.bbbonline.org.
Blue Nile at www.bluenile.com.
Share Our Strength at www.strength.org.
Tyson Foods at www.Tyson.com.
The American Diabetes Association at www.diabetes.org.
Celebrations Chocolates at www.celebrations365.com. 

Check Out
These Web Sites:

In the Middle Ages, animals
were often blamed for misfortune
and were sometimes taken to
court for their crimes. The pro-
ceedings usually culminated in a
sentence of death despite the
efforts of the defending lawyers. A
group of leeches, tried in Lau-
sanne in 1451, were allowed to
live but were sternly warned to
leave the district within three
days.




